AC Jones 2020 Long Form Bio
After four years of balancing a musical career and a college education in
biochemistry, AC Jones dove into her country music career full-force. Since then,
Jones has achieved three Top 40 singles on the Music Row Country Breakout
Chart and two Billboard Country Indicator charting singles.
With modern production, thoughtful lyrics, and throwback, ear-catching
melodies, AC has been known to attract fans from all genres - even those who have
expressed that they aren't fans of country music. With a previous background in
CCM, Gospel, and Worship Music, her vocals come with an edge of soul, and her
performance comes through as an expression of the heart. Defining her music as
an act of service, Jones states that, "Music is her passion, but people are her
purpose," and that even if there is, "just one person out there who can put aside his
or her worries and not feel so alone for those 3 minutes of a song," that it is all
worth it.
Jones recently released an EP called Campfire Sessions, which was recorded
live around a bonfire at a KOA in Waterloo, IA, during her 2019 summer tour.
Over the course of her career, she has toured throughout the United States, has
made appearances in Scotland and Canada, and has opened for acts such as the
Kentucky Headhunters, Marty Stuart, Molly Hatchet, and The Oak Ridge Boys. In
the summer of 2014, Jones's infant niece was diagnosed with type one diabetes
inspiring her support and advocacy for those with T1D. She is also a supporter of
the Salvation Army and, in the past 5 years, has raised over $28,000 for her
hometown Salvation Army chapter through her annual Christmas concert benefit.
In her free time, Jones enjoys preparing and testing new recipes for her YouTube
feature, AC Jones Kitchen. She also enjoys running, kayaking, and cuddling with
her beagle/blue heeler mix, Andie.

